May our Lord continue to bless our work
throughout the coming year and fill our hearts
with joy and peace as we follow in His way.

Sharing Christ’s love by encouraging,
strengthening and supporting
Marriage and family life.
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From our Diocesan President - Denise

Dear Friends in Mothers Union,
Since my last President’s Page I have moved house. Relocating to a smaller
house, a smaller shed and with a smaller yard has meant much culling and I am
still trying to get the accumulations of many years, especially books, down to a
manageable level. Emptying and cleaning the house, the sheds and garden and
getting the property on the market has been a massive undertaking. However the
end is in sight – I may have a buyer for my previous home in Hinton which means
I will soon be able to focus on getting settled in to my new home in Maitland
whilst retaining many memories of happy times in my former home.
Meanwhile the busy life of a Mothers Union President continues to unfold. I have
visited many branches. Most have been happy occasions but being present at
Gloucester and Hamilton for their closures due to aging and declining memberships
has been tinged with sadness in the midst of celebrating what they have
achieved. Being so far away it is not possible for Gloucester members to join another
branch though some have become Lone Members which is a good way to keep in
touch with Mothers Union happenings.
I have presented 50 year badges and scrolls to Gail Turner, Ruth Hay
(Southlakes), Shirley Larven, Faye Cupit (Swansea), Patricia Barry (Denman),
Muriel Jackson (Cardiff) as well as a 60 year badge and scroll to Betty Butler
(Singleton). I have been to Branch birthday celebrations at New Lambton, Swansea,
Nelson Bay, Muswellbrook, Singleton, Windale, spoken at some of these as well
as at Cathedral and Cardiff Branches and presented many long service scrolls at
various branches.
The second council meeting at Lambton in June was a special day with inspirational
speaker HMRI Donor Relations Coordinator Rebekah Wilson. At the ONO
lunches at New Lambton, Lakes Anglican and Denman Reverend Lu Piper and
her Papuan sister Lynne shared stories of their very different working conditions
and ministry adventures in PNG. They are certainly two amazing women of God.
We were fortunate in the absence of a Mothers Union Chaplain to have Fr Gary
Harman conduct the Mothers Union Quiet Day for us at St Mary’s Maitland.
Our vice Presidents, Jeanette Johnston and Leonie Toovey attended the MULOA
conference in Auckland and have much to share with us as we embrace this
world wide initiative for the future of Mothers Union. To get this underway we have
sent out surveys to Branches and some questions to all Parishes in the Diocese.
Thank you to the branches and the parishes who responded. Results from these
surveys will help us in our future endeavours as we work at fulfilling the objectives
of Mothers Union. We can take inspiration from our founder Mary Sumner who
was a grandmother, shy but courageous, a woman of deep faith relying on
God’s strength and guidance. She reflected that "A true home should be like a
lighthouse shedding its quiet beams far and wide".
This year our theme has been 'The Spirit empowers us for mission'. I hope that
you have been encouraged by these words. I certainly have. When I spoke at
branches I asked members to make an acrostic with the word EMPOWERS.

Some of the results were very clever. Here are a few of them.
♦ Enhancing My Potential Overflowing With Enlightened Reverent Spirituality
♦ Engaging My People Offering Wonderfully Encouraging Reserves (of) Serenity
♦ Encouraging Many People Of Wisdom (and) Enlightenment (to) Rejoice (in the) Spirit
As we prepare ourselves for Advent and the Christmas season may
we be mindful of our many blessings, remembering and praying for
those less fortunate than ourselves.
God bless you all.

Denise Brown

Shirley Larven

Faye Cupit

Gail Turner
and Ruth Hay

Patricia Barry

Muriel Jackson

Betty Butler

INTRODUCING
MOTHERS UNION
WORLD WIDE PRESIDENT
If you haven't
already heard,
we are delighted
to announce
that our new
Worldwide
President is Mrs.
Sheran Harper.

A record number of Mothers Union
leaders from across the globe voted
for Mrs Sheran Harper, to represent
and lead the 142 year old movement’s
four million members in 84 countries.
“I am delighted to accept the role of
Worldwide President for the new
triennium. I feel very excited and
privileged and I extend my heartfelt
gratitude to our members who voted
to make this dream a reality,” says
Mrs. Harper.
Sheran is from Guyana, part of the
Anglican Church in the Province of
the West Indies and has made history
as the first non-British Worldwide
President of Mothers Union.
From the beginning of 2019, Sheran
will lead our newly elected Board of
Trustees made up of 11 trustees – five
from the provinces within Britain and
Ireland; and six from the rest of the
world.

From Mothers Union UK

EXCERPT FROM
WORLDWIDE PRESIDENT
LYNNE TEMBEY’S LETTER
My dear Friend and Fellow Member,
In my Easter letter to you, I remarked
upon how quickly my six years as
Worldwide President had passed. In
my final Christmas letter to you as
your Worldwide President, I write to
say farewell and prepare to hand over
this wonderful, privileged role to my
successor.
I know that God has listened to Your
prayers and answered them because
he has kept me well and has enabled
me to achieve so much for him and for
Mothers Union during my six year term.
Thank you for your prayerful love and
support for me and for the organization
you and I are each privileged to be part
of. I especially thank God for the joy of
serving and the amazing opportunities
I have enjoyed as your President.
I shall miss writing to you, my heart is
heavy. Although we may not have met
in person, I truly feel that you are a
close friend, someone I value and
love greatly. Thank you so much for
allowing me to share these precious
six years with you. Thank you too for
allowing me to tell you a little bit about
my family.

Lynne

LAMBTON PRAYER RUG
PRESENTATION

A prayer rug was presented to Grace
Peattie (centre), at our July meeting
by branch president Gail Iles (R).
Grace was delighted to receive such
a lovely gift, with small bows tied with
prayer and love.
Grace has been a valued member of
Lambton Mothers Union for 44 years,
and is very passionate about Mothers
Union, especially attending Lady Day.
The prayer rug was made by our very
talented, past president Janice Proud
(L). Janice has made 16 of these rugs
to date, which are given to ill or frail
members.

BABY BUNDLES FOR
JOHN HUNTER
HOSPITAL
The combined Mothers Union groups
at the Church of the Good Shepherd,
Kotara had a working bee to make bunny
rugs for the John Hunter Hospital.
Generous donations from members of
the church, and others, provided cloth for
the rugs as well as money for nappies,
jackets, etc..
This is an ongoing annual project. The
rugs and items go into the ‘Baby Bundles’
distributed by the Mothers Union.
The hospital is grateful for this help – as
are the mothers!
A good time of fellowship was had
with a very productive outcome.
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(Secretary)

CONGRATULATIONS
Marea Niland admitted to Raymond
Terrace Mothers Union.

Photo: (L to R) Marea Niland, Rev’d
Steve Niland and Raymond Terrace
President Lorraine Phillips

REPORT ON
MULOA
ZONE C
CONFERENCE
Jeanette Johnston

In August Leonie Toovey and I were
away for a week as delegates of our
Newcastle Diocesan AMUA, attending
a MULOA Conference in Auckland NZ.
This was one of a number of international
Mothers Union Conferences, organised
by Mary Sumner House (MSH) and
being held across the world this year.
We were joined by representatives of
Dioceses around the Pacific – from all
over Australia, New Zealand, PNG,
Solomon Islands, Vanuatu, Fiji, Tonga
and Samoa.
It was a wonderful week. As you know
from reading your Families Worldwide
and your Mia Mia’s, these conferences
are part of a worldwide consultation
out of which fresh directions and ministry
priorities for Mothers Union will
emerge.
Our Zone C Trustee Libbie Crossman
ran the conference, but unfortunately
our Provincial President Anne Kennedy
was unable to attend due to ill health
at the time.
MULOA means:-

MOTHERS UNION:
LISTENING: to God, to each other, to
the marginalised, to external
learning, creating safe
space.
OBSERVING: identifying and celebrating
what we have, looking to
the future.
ACTING:
taking responsibility,
feeding back honestly.

Some of the questions we had to answer:
WHO? Whose lives are we, or
could we, be touching?
WHAT? What difference are we, or
could we, be making?
HOW? How do we, or could we,
effectively make a difference?
We worked in 'family' groups of 6 or 7,
small groups of 2 or 3, or one large
group of about 75. The resources we
used were our own Mothers Union
stories of ministry, some Bible stories or
teaching (the Body of Christ, Esther,
Zerubbabel, Bartimaeus) and Mary
Sumner's story.
We had to listen to these stories so
intently that we could re-tell them to
others, recognise the helps and
hindrances within the stories, point to
the many different lives being touched,
and identify the differences being made
from these ministries in the lives of
individuals, parishes and communities.
Some stories from our sisters in the
Pacific Islands were truly amazing!
We then had to look ahead to what else
we could be doing in our own cultures
and environments.
We commenced each day at 8.30 am
and finished at 5 pm - it was full-on
and hard work!
But there was time for fun, fellowship
and singing – and oh! the joy of hearing
those island ladies break into harmony
in song! We had a concert one night –
we Aussies sang "We are Australian"
and "Waltzing Matilda"– not so
harmoniously, as you can imagine!
Leonie and I were excited to meet Helina
and Edith from Guadalcanal, a
Companion Diocese with our own
Newcastle Diocese, and we exchanged
gifts.
Back home again in our own Dioceses,

we now have work to do, so you will
all be hearing more about MULOA in
the weeks ahead. We have to report
back to MSH in January, and there will
be a follow-up conference in Brisbane
early next year.
You can find out more about MULOA
from Mia Mia Summer 2017 pp 5,6 ;
Families Worldwide Issue 1.18 pp 4-6
and Issue 2.18 pap 4,5. Or go to:
https://www.mothersunion.org/
resources/2019-theme-listen-observe
-act-step-with-god

Helena and Edith (Guadalcanal)
with Leonie Toovey and
Jeanette Johnston (Newcastle)

Members of Solomon Islands

Members of PNG

In conjunction with
Mothers Union’s
new initiative:
Our theme for 2019:

'Listen, Observe, Act in Step with God'
Scripture Reference: Isaiah 30.21

And when you turn to the right
or when you turn to the left your
ears shall hear a word behind you
saying’, “This is the way; walk in it”.
Jeanette's "family" group from
Northland (NZ), Malaita (SI) Perth,
Newcastle, Sydney and Wellington (NZ)

Our guest speaker was Rebekah Wilson
from the Hunter Medical Research
Institute (HMRI), is part of a team
which manages the relationship
between researchers (or research
groups) and donors.
Rebekah
Wilson

She proved to be a most engaging
and interesting speaker. She has
been involved in this type of work for
19 years, and obviously is quite
passionate about it.
The Newcastle/ New England Health
Service covers the largest area, by
both population and area, in Australia,
from the Hawkesbury to the Queensland
border, and west to the South Australian
border.
What began in 1998 as a bold vision
to improve community wellbeing in
the Hunter Region of NSW and stop
the flow of Australian scientists to
overseas, has today evolved into a
world-class institute with 1500 medical
researchers, students and support
staff striving to prevent, treat and defeat
a multitude of serious illnesses.
The building, behind the John Hunter
Hospital, cost $100 million and was

funded largely by the local community
of the region and philanthropists.
Its Board comprises one third
representatives from the University,
one third Health Service and one third
from the community. Its role is to translate
research into actual use.
Scientists from around the world,
including six Laureate Professors,
come to work here, with their results
shared.
In partnership with the University of
Newcastle and Hunter New England
Local Health District, HMRI’s clinical,
biomedical and public health researchers
work across multiple campuses and
seven key translational research
programs: Brain and Mental Health
including Dementia and Alzheimer's,
Strokes, all types of Cancer, Pregnancy
Cardiovascular, and Reproduction,
Public Health and Viruses, Infections/
Immunity, Vaccines and Asthma (VIVA).
Rebekah also spoke of particular
examples of research, including
‘Helen’, which aims to help people to
walk again, as pathways from the
limbs to the brain are activated; the
development of the first vaccine for
cancer, which came out of a discarded
flu vaccine; a vaccine for asthma,
which is one of the greatest killer of
children and a Stroke finder helmet
(not unlike a bike helmet) is carried in
an ambulance or A & E. This 'helmet'
starts the type of stroke diagnosis
process if it is a 'bleed' or 'clot'. If it is a
'clot' an injection administered within 4.5
hours will alleviated significantly effects

of a stroke. These are all now at the
clinical trials phase.
HMRI researchers rely on philanthropic
donations from the community, along
with Australian Government funding,
to support research projects, equipment,
scholarships, fellowships and travel
grants. Internal grant funding is
allocated through a rigorous peerreview process and invested in areas
of highest public need.
Volunteers are always needed, as
well as donations of money, samples
of healthy specimens and organs for
research - there is no age limit. A
number of research projects allow
eligible people to access emerging
medical research and treatments in a
range of areas. Those involved also
have the satisfaction of one helping
someone else with an illness, providing
important scientific information that will
be used to develop new disease
treatments and improve already existing
ones.
Marion Willey

COCKLE BAY
AND
CATHEDRAL BRANCHES
WAVE OF PRAYER SERVICE
The Cathedral Parish joined us at
Cockle Bay for the Wave of Prayer in
June.
It was a wonderful service, with Rev’d
Jan Deaves presiding at the Eucharist
and both branches sharing in the service.
Cockle Bay, now called All Saints
Boolaroo is looking forward to visiting
the Cathedral branch next year.
Following the service we shared very
good fellowship over a cuppa.
We would encourage other branches
to try the same next year.

CORRECTION: In the June Newsletter

Lambton ladies.

Leonie Toovey thanking Rebekah

Woy Woy’s Link Branch visitor, Elizabeth
Ewen, was described as coming from
Beckhill, Elizabeth is actually from
Bexhill-on-Sea which is on the south
coast of England near Hastings.
Population of about 40,000 very many
of whom are retired but also many
families. The town boasts an Art Deco
Theatre complex opened in 1936 and
a Parish Church whose foundation
dates to 772AD.
I have emailed an apology to Elizabeth.
Kim

OVERSEAS AND NORTHERN
OUTREACH LUNCHEONS –
6TH, 7TH, 8TH AUGUST, 2018
The Overseas and Northern Outreach
(ONO) luncheons were held in three
locations this year – New Lambton,
Kanwal and Denman.
Our speaker at each of the luncheons
was the Reverend Lu Piper accompanied
by her Papuan 'sister' Miss Lynne
Lazarus. Lu’s article, featuring an
overview of her talk, appears in this
newsletter.
A total of 204 people attended the
luncheons with $5830.00 being
raised which has been forwarded to
AMUA Head Office for Mothers Union
Overseas and Northern Outreach
projects.
The format for the luncheons
changed slightly from previous years
with morning tea being available from
10.00 am before Eucharist at 10.30
am. The formal proceedings at
each luncheon were completed by
12.30 pm.
Attendees could stay on and enjoy lunch
and fellowship or leave to pick up
grandchildren, attend appointments
etc.
Bishop Peter Stuart led the Eucharistic
worship at New Lambton. In Bishop
Peter’s address he stated that he saw
Mothers Union members as being
champions of healthy ministry
throughout society and agents for
blessing in the world.
Bishop Peter drew upon the readings
for the day elaborating that Jesus
took what was offered and blessed it –
Jesus had faith in his actions. As
people filled with faithfulness, Mothers
Union members are blessed and

therefore can be agents for blessing
in the world. Bishop Peter encouraged
us to pray for a deeper faithfulness
across our Diocese as we work through
the changes occurring now and in the
future.
AMUA Newcastle provide ongoing
support to the Neo Natal Intensive
Care Unit (NICU) at the John Hunter
Children’s Hospital (JHCH), Newcastle.
Dr Paul Craven, CEO of the John
Hunter Children’s Hospital joined the
luncheon for a short time and was
presented with a cheque for $5,000
for NICU and a supply of lovingly knitted
vests for babies admitted to NICU.
Laurel Brook
presenting cheque.
(See article in the
Summer Mia Mia
page 9)

AMUA Newcastle members will be
given an opportunity to take a tour of
the new NICU facility at JHCH – TBA.
A bright and cheery welcome was
given to all who attended the Central
Coast ONO luncheon at Kanwal.
Held in the vibrant, modern Lakes
Anglican Church of the Holy Spirit,
Assistant Bishop Charlie Murry
emphasised the need for us to stitch
together our “tents” – our changing
places of being – through prayer.
Mothers Union members are acutely
aware that prayer forms the cornerstone
of our membership. Bishop Charlie
spoke of the sense of changelessness
we can have in God. But this is a
changing world where through stitching

together our tents through prayer, we
will be able to move when the sands
and winds move us.
2018 was the first time an ONO
luncheon was held in the Upper
Hunter. AMUA Newcastle Executive
unanimously agreed to trial an Upper
Hunter ONO luncheon for two years.
Denman AMUA branch were wonderful
hosts of the luncheon ably assisted
by their neighbouring AMUA branches.
Assistant Bishop Sonia Roulston led
us in worship at the historic St Matthias
Church. The reverent atmosphere
created in this beautiful building
together with Bishop Sonia’s homily
set the scene for a day of country
style fellowship which can only be
experienced in our rural parishes.
One member enthused that holding
an ONO luncheon in the Upper Hunter
made her feel part of the Newcastle
Diocese – and not forgotten.
The ONO luncheons were fortunate
to have had Reverend Lu and Lynne
stitch together our mission focus as
they shared stories of their Papuan
experiences and we learnt to sing
“Jesus loves me” in the Papuan
language of Lynne’s village!!!

Lyn Wickham
ONO/Links Coordinator

HEALTH ISSUES IN THE
MILNE BAY PROVINCE
OF PAPUA NEW GUINEA.
Lyn, Lu and Lynne, "the three "L's" as
they became known, undertook together
to share the story of health work in
the remote eastern islands off the
Papua New Guinea mainland using
an 'interview technique' hoping that
this would keep the input on track,
and assist in making a complex story
more accessible for those members
listening. It turned to out to be not that
easy - but we all hope that our listeners
did at least gain an understanding that
with Christ we need not be daunted at
the tasks He may give us to do!
Lyn met with Lu and Lynne over a few
cups of tea, and gradually came to
know their story.
Lu had gone as a young volunteer
teacher to PNG in 1968, and had
stayed on as a missionary, clocking
up twenty years extending over a fifty
year period.
Lynne is a Papuan lady, a retired nurse,
from a village on one of the islands
where Lu had been teaching long ago.
Whilst Lynne was visiting Australia in
May to see her great-niece graduate,
this gave them an opportunity to do
their talks together.
Lyn began the interviews for the O.N.O.
days by asking Lu and Lynne what the
health issues were, and how they were
involved in tackling what needed to be
done.
Using maps of the area, Lu showed
us that the Milne Bay Province, the
most eastern part of PNG, is a marine
province. Most people, like Lynne, live
in remote villages on the many isolated
islands.

The area had three nurse training
centres, all managed by the local
churches. One on the mainland, at
Alotau, is run ecumenically and trains
year 12 school leavers to become
nursing sisters, while the two others
out on the islands were training year 10
school leavers to become Community
Health Workers (CHW's). One CHW
School was under the Catholic Church,
while the other was managed by the
United Church.
In order to save money, the government
wanted to close them both, hence the
two Bishops met and agreed that they
would combine the two schools to the
one campus and ask the government
to fund just one. Thankfully that
arrangement was acceptable, and so
it was decided that the Catholics would
bring their students and staff from
Wataluma on Goodenough Island to
Salerno on Fergusson Island which is
the Regional Centre for the Papuan
Islands of the United Church in PNG.
"Yes, well it is indeed complicated,
but how did you both become involved
asked Lyn. "Lynne asked me to fix
her roof!" explained Lu, "and then one
thing led to another. You know how it
is!"
While still priest-in-charge at St
John's, Stroud, Lu went back for a visit
to PNG and found out that Lynne's
roof turned out to be a very large one
on the sister's house at the hospital
at Salerno. Fixing meant coordinating
and overseeing a major project, and
yes, Lu explained, that thing led on to
another thing - the overseeing of the
development of the CHW Training
School.
The Synod of United Church in PNG
asked Lu to return as Project Officer,
and so the little visit to see Lynne's roof

turned into nine years of adventure
across the islands.
Lynne retired after forty-one years of
nursing and took on assisting Lu
and being her companion.
Lynne, as a nurse was a particular
advantage as not only could she be a
liaison with the health people Lu was
dealing with, but also become her
personal medico when Lu came down
a number of times with malaria, and
also a ruptured appendix (the latter
ailment was just the once of course!)
"So you are out on the islands, and
Lu, you became a clerk-of-works, is
that right?" "Well, more or less." Lu
ventured to say. "A bit more than that,
as the Bishop also wanted a boat
engine, and then there was the church
company to get underway, various
Regional Boards to sit on, as well as a
myriad of other tasks."
Lu explained that the CHW school
development was the main focus
throughout from a school that graduated
about sixteen students every two
years, the governments requirement
was that twenty-five needed to graduate
each year.
This meant that male and female
student accommodation had to be
more than doubled, another classroom,
a practical room, a library, a mess,
three ablution blocks had to be built,
extra houses for staff, staff office
block all had to be provided.
Plans had to be drawn up, tools
found, men employed and paid, the
ordering, transport of supplies from
Alotau on boats in all kinds of weather.
At the same time the school had to
keep functioning.
"Not that I did all this by myself, of
course! I just had to keep an eye on it

and keep it going. One of my parishioners
at Stroud used to tell me that jobs can
be like eating an elephant. You don't
think about the whole elephant, only
the ear, or the tail, or the trunk - and
eventually, bit by bit, it will be
accomplished. That was a marvellous
piece of advice and often a picture in
my mind that kept me going."
Lynne commented, "When we were
talking over cups of tea, Lu, you also
mentioned that actually your health
work entailed more than just the
development of the school." "Yes,
that's so. The elephant actually doubled.
This is where it gets a bit more
complicated......
The village people are far away from
any doctors and the hospital at the
provincial capital, Alotau, on the
mainland. The staff of the aid-posts
and health centres across the islands
are the sisters who train at the Nursing
School at Alotau, and the Community
Health Workers who now all train at
the School at Salamo.
The United Church in PNG manages
twelve aid-posts and eight health
centres, and the staff at these had
spoken at a meeting of the very poor
condition of their buildings. The
government does not help the churches
with infrastructure, so the church, with
its rural congregations of people who
are village gardeners, finds this a
huge problem both for health and
education.
Lu realized that in fact the young
CHW's doing their training would be
going into very difficult situations, just
as the current staff were. We are talking
about basics: no sinks in labour wards,
no running water, water tanks in
poor condition, high tides causing
foundation problems, roofs leaking,

broken guttering - and much more.
"So what happened," explained Lu, "I
put in for a PNG development grant,
and was fortunate to have it delivered.
That gave me a foundation to work
from, and then when various friends,
Church groups and Christians far and
wide sent donations, a engineer friend
did a survey for me, made lists of
materials for each of the twenty very
remote sites.
I waited for a volunteer builder to arrive,
he didn't show, so I jumped on a boat
myself, and began if you like, to eat
this new elephant. Venturing out to
islands unknown to me, so it was a
great surprise to find that I was known.
Children I had taught years came
from all over the province ready to
use their skills with hammer and saw.
It’s a huge advantage being a woman,
grey hair, a minister added a bit of
weight I think. How good is that! God
works in mysterious and wonderful
ways, isn't that so?"
The CHW School took nearly nine
years to develop from 2005, the
Health Centre and Aid Post work began
about 2007 and took around four
years (after that the Bishop asked Lu
to take a look at a vocational school,
but that is another story).
For those years travelling the islands
as a grey-nomad, not in a caravan,
but on small boats and dinghies, often
in extremely rough seas. Being on a
truck getting to the southern side of
the mainland, into a dinghy at 9 or 10
pm at night was a normal run. Sleeping
on her mat in an office, a spare bed in
a labour room, lying on the deck of a
boat, or sometimes, thankfully, in a
bush house. Not luxury travel!
Lu regrets that she didn't let Lynne
talk more! Lynne did get to tell about

dealing with patients suffering from
malaria, tuberculosis, pneumonia,
broken bones, and mothers giving
birth. Lu says Lynne didn't get around
to telling about stitching up a woman
for hours who had been gored by a pig,
an ambulance is a dinghy if seas are
calm, one can only hope that a boat
may be nearby. Recently a helicopter
has occasionally been used.
How do you try to help people
understand what it is like to live in
another culture, be the only expatriate,
often needing to use another language,
eat different food, let alone be doing
an unusual job especially for a
woman?
The nine years that Lu worked as
Project Officer are not easy to explain
in a talk lasting half-an-hour. If you
were there, and you came away
realising we heard how God goes
before us and prepares the way for us
in the tasks He gives us a great thing.
If you also came away believing that
God can keep us safe when we trust
Him as we do His will that is another
plus.
Both Lu and Lynne's story is a
testimony of God's love when we give
our lives over to Him. They might
want to say to us, be sure to try it so
that we see for ourselves! May God
bless us all, wherever we are, as we
live for Him.

Nurses graduating Alotau

PRAYERS
FOR MEMBERS
IN
NORTHERN AUSTRALIA
God of this
wide brown land,
your love knows
no bounds,
your faithfulness
is everlasting.
Bless the members
of Mothers Union
who live in remote regions
of northern Australia.
Strengthen and encourage
them in love,
prayer and service.
In isolation
may they know
you are near;
in loneliness
may they know
your presence;
and in the beauty
of the landscape
may they see
your hand,
for you are our all in all.
Amen

6th NEW LAMBTON

Executive preparing lunch
Denise Brown, Jeanette
Johnston and Members

Glenda Grono

Bishop Peter
and Lyn Wickham
The 3 ‘L’s”
Evelyn Davies and Pat Buttsworth
Lyn
Wickham
and
Jeanette
Johnston
Anne Clarke

Kate
Doran
and
Friend

Irene
Jackson
and
Friend

7th LAKES ANGLICAN
Bishop Charlie
The 3 ‘L’s’ during their ‘interview’

Members, Noelene
Lentfer, Denise Brown
and Leonie Toovey

Elizabeth
Bissaker
saying
thank you

Members enjoying lunch

Swansea members with Rev’d Lu and Lynne.

Bishop Charlie Murry with Woy Woy
and Southlakes members

Bishop Charlie Murry with Lynne
enjoying a cuppa

8th DENMAN
Entering
St Matthias
for the
Eucharist
Denman’s
new
Lollypop
Lady

Bishop Sonia and Rev’d Jody

Marie
Holmes
and
Laurel
Brook
Marea Niland,
Helen
and Friend

Mothers
Union
Members

Rev’d Jody
Zammit and
Lorraine Phillips

Nancy
Gardner
and
Friends

Ella Means
and Daphne Welsh

Marion George
Thanking Lu and Lynne

Marie Holmes Thanking
Bishop Sonia

CLOSING OF
GLOUCESTER BRANCH
It is with deep regret that due to
extenuating circumstances we have
closed our Branch of the Mothers Union
Gloucester .
We commenced the morning at 10.00
am when fellow members from Dungog,
Central Coast and Newcastle Executive
arriving to support us during the official
closing ceremony and celebrations, it
was greatly appreciated.
After morning tea we adjourned to St
Paul's Church for Communion and
Closing Ceremony.
The service was conducted by Rev’d
Rob Llewellyn. Our readings were
read by Mrs Leonie Benson and Mrs
Pat Green before Communion was
taken, then the Mothers Union Banner
was lowered. A very moving time for
all our members.
Before lunch was served Mrs Thelma
Potter read the History of the Branch
which commenced on the 19th June,
1961. We still have three inaugural
members, Mrs Joy Myers, Mrs Val
Smith and Mrs Daphne Wilson. Fiftyseven years of service by each lady is
remarkable.
Over the years we have lost many
members but we still carried out our
duties which included Hospital Visiting,
Cleaning Silver and Brass, providing a
Birthday Cake on the last Sunday of
each
month, Op Shop, Church
cleaning, Baby Bundles for John
Hunter, Beanies for Seafarers, Knitted
bootees, matinee jackets and Teddy
Bears for Baptisms.
As reluctant as we are to close it
became impossible to continue.

Mrs Laurel Brook, our former Diocesan
President, said Grace on this very
special occasion, lunch was served.
After lunch, on a happier note , Laurel
lead us in singing and dancing the
’Hokey-Pokey’.
We wished God's Blessings to one
and all.

Thelma Potter - President

Closing Service

Gloucester Mothers Union Members and Rev’d Rob Llewellyn

Judith Pitman

Dancing the 'Hokey-Pokey'

SWANSEA 60TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
On August 10, 2018 members of
Anglican Mothers Union Australia
(AMUA) Swansea branch welcomed
50 guests to the celebration on their
60th year. Members from across the
Lake Macquarie deanery, parishioners
and representatives of other churches
in the area attended. It was wonderful
to see Denise Brown, Diocesan Mothers
Union President, Elizabeth Bissaker,
Lone Members, and Glenda Grono
considering the very busy week as
they had with our Overseas Outreach
Luncheons.
Celebrations began at 9.30am with a
Candle Liturgy and celebration of
Holy Communion.
Following the service, President Denise
presented 50 year badge to member
Shirley Larven and 30 year certificates
to Lyn Taylor and Marion Willey.
Later in the morning President Denise
also presented Fay Cupit with her 50
year badge. Faye is currently a Lone
member due to ill-health and it was a
joy to see her daughter Chris bring
her to the church for this very special
presentation. All these women have
given long and faithful service to Mothers
Union, holding office, sharing their
gifts and reaching out to others in
love and service to share Christ’s
love.
The Rev’d Robyn Fry who is currently
Associate Priest at Swansea Parish
was guest speaker for the day. She
spoke of her life’s journey which has
taken her to many parts of the world
and through many doorways. A strong
affinity with God’s earth was evident
in her story as were the many lives

that she has touched with her presence
and love.
A scrumptious light lunch was served
where many folk shared their own
stories, renewed friendships and
made new ones too! The beautifully
decorated birthday cake was cut by
long serving Swansea Branch
member, Shirley Larven.

Marion Willey

Shirley Larven, Denise Brown
and Marion Willey

Lyn Taylor and Denise Brown

WINDALE ASSIST THE
HOMELESS
Windale Mothers Union
worked together and
assembled 30 packs
for the Samaritans to
donate to the homeless.
Father David blessed
them at our Sunday
morning service.
A great effort was
made by all .
Shirley
Larven
cutting
cake.

Rev’d Robyn Fry guest speaker
thanked by
Vicki Williamson

Grant Lord,
that as the years change,
we may find rest
in your eternal changelessness.
May we meet
the coming year bravely,
sure in the faith that
while people may come and go,
and life changes around us,
you always the same,
guiding us with your wisdom,
and protect in us with you love;
through our Saviour
Jesus Christ.
Amen

WILLIAMTOWN MEDOWIE MALLABULA AND
NELSON BAY CELEBRATE THEIR BIRTHDAYS
On the 17th August, 2018 Williamtown,
Medowie, Mallabula and Nelson Bay
Mothers Union Branches gathered
together with members, guests,
Dioc es an Executive and other
branches to celebrate their birthdays
at All Saints Nelson Bay.
Fr Gary Harman celebrated the
Eucharist. Denise Brown then presented
Pauline Hockings with a 40 year service
certificate before adjourning to the
beautifully decorated hall for a lovingly
prepared luncheon.

History of the
Branch

Rev’d Anne Lye reading the Gospel and
holding birthday balloons

Lunch!!

Our Birthday
Cake

Denise Brown
and
Pauline Hockings

Lola Reinhard,
Pauline
Hockings,
Shirley Beaton
and
Nancy Waters
cutting the cake.

Esma Kane,
Denise Brown
and
Pauline Hockings
Banners

Barbara Ebsworth
and Lois Lang
Enjoying lunch and
fellowship

Joan Partridge
and
Joy Jones
Fr Gary Harman,
Merril Judd
and
Yvonne Stuhmcke

Shirley Beaton, Nettie Sullivan and Lyn Brown

Janet Newman, Laurel Brook and Dorothy Harman

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
FOR GLORIA, SINGLETON AND BELMONT
TH
TH

St Alban’s Charlestown Mothers Union
celebrated Gloria Purvis’ 90th birthday at
our July meeting.
Morning tea of cup cakes and Gloria’s
birthday cake were made and beautifully
decorated by Gloria’s daughter Lyn.
Gloria a member for over 50 years
received an abundance of greeting
cards. She was especially thrilled with
one from the Mission to Seafarers
where Lyn regularly delivers Gloria’s
skilfully knitted beanies.
Over many years Gloria has been a
most loved and valued member of our
group.
A soup and damper luncheon was held
to raise funds for ONO.

L to R: Robin Ross, Barbara Oliver,
Lyn Wilson, Sandra Whyte,
Anne Youman, Glenda Boundy,
Blanche Rounsley, Rosemary Davis,
Jane Conway and Joan Armitage.
Front: President Rosemary Menhenick
with Gloria Purvis.

The Singleton Branch of Mothers Union
celebrated its 95 th birthday on
September 12 th .
The Rev’d Ann Watson celebrated
the Eucharist with an emphasis being
“The Spirit empowers us for mission”
(John 20:21 – 22).
Betty Butler received her 60 year
membership certificate from the
Diocesan President, Denise Brown –
what an achievement and a wonderful
example!
Various presentations were made and
a delicious lunch followed.
Betty Butler
(r) and
friend
Cutting
birthday
cake.

Thank you
Denise
Brown

TH

The Belmont Branch of Mothers Union
celebrated its 76th Birthday on September
26th with a special luncheon.
Guest speaker for the day was Lyn
Wickham.

CELEBRATIONS
AT SOUTHLAKES
On Tuesday 24th July 2018 members
from Southlakes Mothers Union were
joined by a number of visitors at
Avondale House, Cooranbong for
some special celebrations.
Avondale House is a Seventh Day
Adventist Aged Care facility at
Cooranbong where Ruth and her
husband now reside. It was easier for
us to come to her than for her to come
to us.
During the service of Praise and
T h ank s g iv in g De n is e Br o wn ,
Newcastle Diocesan President,
AMUA, presented 50 year Membership
Badges to Gail Turner and Ruth Hay
and also welcomed a new member,
Kay Norman.
Avondale House set up a lovely morning
tea for us to share following the
presentations.
Elizabeth Bissaker
Denise
Brown,
Kay Norman,
Elizabeth
Bissaker

Marie Auston, Dawn Scaramella, Gail Turner,
Elizabeth Bissaker, Glenyce Armstrong,
June Critchley, Kay Norman, Jenny Dacombe,
Margaret Middleton, Beth Adey.
Front – Ruth Hay, Marjorie Davies

A DAY AT WOLLOMBI
Instead of their normal September Mothers Union
meeting at St Peter's Swansea, members joined
parishioners from Belmont and Swansea parishes
for a delightful car drive to Wollombi - lovely scenery,
a historic village to explore, lunch and time for
fellowship!
Following lunch at the Wollombi Tavern, we inspected the beautiful stone church
designed by Edmund Blacket and consecrated by Bishop Tyrrell in 1849.
Then a stroll up the street, past the old Courthouse, a browse through an old
world store which also featured most attractive art works, jewellery and crafts — and
icy Gelatos which were savoured on this rather hot Spring day.
Best wishes,

Marion Willey

Wollombi Tavern - L-r: Shirley Cater,
Audrey Hone, June Howard, Jan Kelly,
Carol Leist, Shirley Larven.

Wollombi Tavern - Belmont and
Swansea parishioners enjoy a
substantial lunch.

Historic St John's Anglican Church,
Wollombi - June Howard, Shirley Larven,
Carol Leist, Jan Kelly from Gwandalan
and Audrey Hone.

Wollombi -outside a local store,
enjoying their Gelatos.

Today’s World, Today’s Child
Mothers Union State Conference
April 5-7, 2019
Armidale Anglican Cathedral Centre

SPEAKERS:
James and Simone Boswell - Today’s Cyberworld, Today’s Cyber Child
Vanessa Boland - Today’s Anxious World, Today’s Anxious Child
Sharon Kirk - Today’s World, Today’s Child: a Biblical Perspective

COST:
Full conference $170 (Mothers Union members);
$200 (non-Mothers Union members).
Includes all meals except breakfasts from 6pm Friday to 2pm Sunday.
Accommodation costs not included.

FEATURING:
Saturday Open Day, Saturday dinner at Bishopscourt
and Sunday lunch at Petersons Winery.
Come and enjoy autumn in beautiful New England!

UPCOMING EVENTS
DECEMBER

2ND First Sunday in Advent
24TH Christmas Eve
25TH Birth of Jesus

JANUARY

26TH Australia Day

FEBRUARY

TBA Executive Meeting

MARCH

6TH Ash Wednesday
8TH First Council Meeting - Cardiff
8TH-10TH Weekend Anglican Women Lenten Retreat
12TH - 14TH Mid-Week Anglican Women Lenten Retreat
25TH Lady Day - Christ Church Cathedral, Newcastle

DEADLINE FOR NEXT NEWSLETTER
8TH FEBRUARY 2019

WEBSITE:
www:munewcastle.org.au

